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Such characteristics of fresh concrete as workability,consistency,finishability,
etc.,belong tO cOmplex qualities which can not be ineasured directly, In order
to evaluate quantitatively the characteriStics Of fresh concrete, it is necessary
to seek the help Of the knowiedge of rheology which is a Field oFscience deal―
ing with the fユow and deformation of material.
From the pOint Of view, the authors previOusly obtained the successful re―
sults in the static range in which vere included the examinatiOns by means Of
the rOtation viscometer and the trユaーxial cOmpr ssion test device.
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(1) The ve10city of propagatiOn wave of mbrtar decreases with increase of
flow or sユump, but that of cement paste indicated the cOnvex curve having a
peak.
c29  The water contents have a great affect upon the velocity of ProPagation,
whereas the influence of cement and sand contents is nOt sO remarkable.
(の Ma?mum velocity Of proPagatiOn is 800m/seC fOr both cement paste and
mortar,however, viscosity and yield valuc Of mOrtar at the maximum velocity
is larger than thOse of cement Paste.
1. Imtroductiorl
A concrete satisfying sOme conditiOns is said to be workable, but to say merely
that workability deterH?nes the ease of pla∝ment and the resistance to segregation
is too 10ose a description of this vital property of cOncrete.
According to the definition, the fundamental characteristics by which the work"
ability is judged are the molility and the resistance to segregation, The estiination
of a quality of fresh concrete is made in general by the use of the cOnsistency test,
such as slump test, penetration test, compacting factor test, fk)w test, Vee‐Bee test,
etc., and some of these tests can estilnate the certain properties in relation to the
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mobility of fresh concrete.  HOwever, the concept of the mobility experienced in
those convel■tional tests is not clear in distinction between fio、v and deformation
which are the basic properties producing the mobility.
Therefore, to evaluate exactly the properties of fresh concrete,it is necessary that
the mObility of concrete in the fresh state subjected to some external force is sepa‐
rated intO the behaviors of flow and deformation, and that these behaviors are inter‐
preted physically by the rheological terms.
The rheology is a science concerned、v th the flow represented by the viscous flow
and the deformation represented by the elastic deformation.The rheological behavior
of materials can be expressed by means of the rheological equation vヽhich consists
of the terms of stress, displacement, tilne elapsed or velocity and tinle.
Wben material deforms due to applied external forces, the Hooke's elasticity
shows the linear relationship between stress and strain,and the proportional constant
F is called the modulus Of elasticity,If the relationship is not confor灯?ng tOコOok 's
law, it is called non‐Hookean elasticity,  and the modulus of elasticity changes to―
gether ttrith stress or strain.
On the other hand, when a certain relationship between Stress and rate of strain
is recognized, its relation is called the fk)wability. If the rate of strain does not
change during the elapsed tilne, the flow is called uniform flow or stationary flo、v,
and the other flows are classified as accelerating flow and decelerating flow.  The
inear relationship between stress and rate ttf Strain for the stationary flow is
called Ne、vtonian flow, and the propOtional constant η is called the coefficient of
viscosity 、vhose reciprocal ψ is called the fluidity.  The other stationary flow in
which the coefficient of viscosity changes、vith stress or rate of strain is called
non‐Newtonian fiow.
The characteristic、vhich presents elastic behavior at low stress and begins to flo、v
Just exceeding some critical stttss,named as yleld stress or yleld value勺,lS Called
plasticity. If the fluidity at further yield value is constant,this flo、v ar  called
the plastic flo、vo  Especially, the linear relationship between stress and rate of
strain for the plastic flow is called the Bingham flowr,and the proportional constant
ηr is called the cOefficient of pseudo‐viscosity or plastic viscosity.
In such flows and deformations as mentioned above, the relationships betヽvee4
stress and strain or rate of strain in materials, can be expressed with the funda‐
mental rlaeological equations.
Cement paste and mo■・tar in the fresh state will not flow as well as the solid
body if no external force is applied, but they can be easily molded due to a Slight
force, The rheological equation for this flow behavior may be more likely expressed
in the foHowing formula corresponding with the Bingha圧l fbW,
η′ウ=τ― θ。
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plastic viscosity,
Bingham yield stress,
shearing stress,
rate of shearing strain.
But, fresh concrete does not show the ideal Bingham flow, and presents a curve
as shown in Fig.1. This curve can be approxilnated to the linear in the range of
high stress,and plastic ?scosity η′ nd yield value牛
can be obtained fro■l the gradient and the intercept
on the r axis, respectively.
Thus the f01lo、ving three methods are considered as
a rheological investigatiOn of fresla concrete.1)
(1)When sOme external force is applied to fresh con―
crete,the lnobility is assumed as the Binghani flow
having viscosity and yield stress, and coefficient
of plastic viscosity and yield valuc are adopted
as the rheological characteristics.
?
?
?
?
?
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Figェ Binghani fttow o■ ■0-
tatiom viscOneter
(?)COhesiOn and internal resistancetrangle of internal
friction)、VhiCh are obtained from the direct shear test Or the tri‐axial conl‐
pression test, are considered as the rheological characteristics.
(1li)When an elastic wave or ultrasonic、va is transH?ted through fresh concrete,
the measured propagation properties such as velocity of propergation, attenua―
tion of、vave,dynarnlc viscosity etc. are adopted as the rhe010gical cLaracteristics.
2.  Prevlous researches
A rotation viscometer for fresh concrete was designed and buユlt up by our laboト
atory and some results have been obtained by using this apparatus,
In the first report:)it appeared that the coefficient of viscosity η′ nd the water
cement ratio(η/ο)cOuld be expressed as an exponential relationship and the yield
イ監蹴 吼潔γ丸:猛:比f私電遂稼七訂〒二:鷲t離)とnd the
degree was remarkable 、vith llgLtweight aggregate than with normal 、veight sand.
Regardless of kinds of aggregate, η′ ^′ Ю,c Curves were completely similar alad
could alsO be expressed as exponential relationship. The consistency of mortar
decreased and both η′ and ?デinCreased according to the decrease of particle size,
therefore fluidity became undesirable.η′ of mortar using gap grading gapped O.3
～ 0.6Hュ=n was smaller than that of normal contintlous grading and the quality of
mortar became harsh or stiff.
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In the third report,4)the behavior of mortar with added cheFliCal ad■lixture as
considerably ilnproved over plain mortar, and this tendency was remarkable in mor‐
tar with added WR‐2 (polyCycle sulphonate acid).
There are direct shear test5)and tri‐axial compression test6),7)aS the method men‐
tioned above(il)。
L'HerHlite et a15)uSed direct shearing apparatus of the type used for testing the
strength of soll and they studied the resistance of fresh Hlixed concrete to shearing
stress. They obtained typical date from experilnents on non‐plastic mat al as
shown in Fig。2, and explained as follows, Each curve repressents a test made with
a different normal stress. Since in a non‐plastic sys‐
terl, the particles are initially in contact with each
other, shear strain gives rise to stress ilnmediately,
as indicated by the rising portion of each curve
reachs a maxilntlm stress,  at which point the sanl‐
ple becomes divided into two part by shearing and
the sample begins to slidei this is failure in shear.
The decrease of shearing stress and its ieaving Off
Relative displacttnt   indicate the resistance to failurei the maxiinu■l stressH32熙a党鷲穂逮 e盈亀_ COrresponds to staic frttti∽,and the bwer stress
籍獄部二だr露 電I辮)精絶 itternal倣慎∞細d cOhed∞by
means of tri‐axial compression tests. The specilnen
which was a cylinder 4in. diameter by 8 in, high (φ10×20cm)waS encircled by a
rubber sleeve and subjected to lateral hydraulic pressure giving a radial compressive
stress, σ
3・
 Then, an increasing axial load was applied, reaching stress σェ at which
poirlt the oeViator stress, ■~ σa,exceeded the shearing strength of the speci‐
men.He obtained the following results,The angle of friction was found to be smaller,
the lo、ver the cement content of the■1lx ure, 、vhich is to say the richer mixtures
gave lower coefficients of internal friction. Also,iCOhesive strength was highest
for the richest■lixture.
Those methods have been applied in the range of statics, but have not been ap‐
phed in the dynalnic range yet, Therefore, elastic wave or ultrasonic wave beix3g
applied to the fresh concrete, as described in(i11),iS useful to investigate the rheo‐
logical characteristics dyna■licallyo  Some research n this area is taking place
now.
3. Theory of propagation of an elastic wave through a visco‐el body
In order tO determine the rheological quantity of fresh concrete froni the propaga・
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tion properties of an elastic wave, it must be made clear initially how assumptions
and boundary conditions are theoretically prepared, what measurements are taken,
and ho、v characteristics of defomation and flow are obtained.
It is co■llnon kno、vledge that many solid bodies such as concrete, have plastic
and viscous characteristics in addition to elasticity.
The equations of motion of specilnen having viscous resistance can be expressed
with viscosity‐elasticity analogy by the follo、ving formu as ,
ρど率華G/2ク十1ff十
お子 =G〆υ十律十
ρ ttT=G72η十(κ十
従
サ   ④
従
該   ③
∂ε
ザ  ー ④
1子→毛午+η′2ヵ+ψ″十モ)
÷)鴫午十ηア2う+徹υ+者)
→|う毛年十η72あ+ゆυ十孝)
where, η is the coefficient of shear viscosity 、vhich indicates the resistance for ihe
rate Of shear and corresponds to the modulus of rigidity G which indicates the re‐
sistance to the shear strain in elasticity. ηυ is the coefficieat of volumetric viscosi‐
ty which indicates the resistance for the rate of volumetric strain and corresponds
tO the bulk lnodulus κ which indicates the resistance to the vohttnetric strain in
elasticityo Corresponding to Lame's constant λ andμ in elasticity, ηl and η2 are
taken as the first and second coefficients of viscosity, respectively, then, the vis‐
cosity‐elasticity analogy can be obtained as follo、vs,
ηl=η for μ=G
ηl+η2=ηυ+η/3 for え十μ=κ tt G/3
(1) In Eqs。(2),(3)and (4), if we differentiate 、vith respect to打,ノ,だin order
from top and add, we can obtain the following formula,
∂・ευ=ρ 2~
∂サ
This formula indicates the wave equatiOn of volumetric strain.
Next, if、ve differentiate Eqs.(3)and (4)with respect to z and ノ, respectively,
and take the substraction, we can obtain the wave equation of the propagation of
rotational component ω′with respect to“ axis,
that is                  I
G′?″十 ηァ ?″ =Pど与言
生
The Other rotational components ω′ nd ωz are also detorttlined similarly.
These are the equations of the propagation of the transverse wave through the
(κ+÷C)72 ευ十(ηυ十+η)72どク (5)
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infinite visco‐elastic medium. If the mediuEl is elastic, η = ηク= 0・
(il)If We consider the plane wave in any directions, for example, in the π direc‐
tion, each component of displacement is a function of tt andナonly,
Thus, Eqs。(2),(3)and (4)can be expressed as follo、vs,
″ =″(″,′)
υ=υ(″,サ)
η tt η (“,サ)
the attenuation constant,
the velocity of propagation,
angular frequency.
,   ″ = ∂″/∂チ = "(″,サ)
,  υ=効/″=υ(,,テ)
, ″=∂初ノ/∂サ=″(″,テ)
?
?
??? 争+(ち十÷η)争=ρ字  ⑭
G子キη子 =ρ子 (3)
θ哉件+η静 =ρ望半           ω)併
We consider initially the propagation of the longitudinal、vave,If the attenuation of
the、vave due to the various resistances is assumed to have exponential attenuation
with distance as well as Newtonian flow,the solution of Eq。(7)is sa iSfied W th the
following formula,
―αr 一fた(I―じど)
ク =偽 θ ι (10)
where 夕。: the amplitude Which is givin by initial conditions,
9~αイ: the attenuation of amplitude due to distance,
α
θ
鹿
Substituting Eq.(10)into Eq。(7),the relation between α,力,ひand
ηυ, η is obtained, that is,
ηυ+÷η=絆ぜ了 (11)
This value is called the dynamic viscosity. The dynaHlic modulus of elasticity can
be obtained silllilarly by the following reationship,
K+―÷ G=
For the transverse wave, a silnilar analysis is possible using Eqs.(8)and (9).
The results mentioned above are su■lln rized s follows,
The veiocity of propagation of longitudinal wave,恥,and the attenuation constant
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α′ through the visco―elastic body are,
7r (12)
(13)
and the attenuationand also,the velocity of propagation of a transversё wave,7r,
constant αr through the visco‐elastic body are,        
｀
(И)
(15)
The analysis mentioned above is:valid fOr free vibration (OSCimatiOn), and the
general solutiOn for the forced vibration is given by the superposition of the solution
for the free vibration and the particular solution corresponding to the external force.
4.  Pur,cDSe Of this study
Attempts to investigate the rheological properties「Of fresh concrete have been
performed by means of rotation viscometer, direct shearing tests and triaxial conl‐
pressiOn tests, and many excellent results have been obtained,こ)
But, the rheological investigations based on the propagation characteristics when
the clastic Vヽave or ultrasonic wave is applied tO fresh concrete are under 、vay at
present, and future development is expected in this field.
The methods of the deter■lination of the various rheological values based on the
propagation characteristics of the elastic ttave are classified as follo、vs;
(1)If the materials are assumed to be perfectly elastic, it is not necessary to con‐
sider the attenuation of 、vave due to the viscosity, and t、vo methods are applied
practically to the hardened concrete, that is,
(i) The method of deterH?ning the elastic constants fro,l the propagation veloci‐
ties of longitudinal or transverse wrave.
(11) The method of deterE?ning the elastic constants froHl the the resonant fre‐
quency froni longitudinal, transversc(bending)or tOrsional vibration.
(2) If the materials are assumed to be visco‐elastic, i  is necessary to add the term
of attenuation to the results obtained above.
(1) In Order to deterttline the elastic constants, the velocity of〔propagation Of
?
?
?
?
??
??〓?
=ギ
ユ
(ην
?
??
??
?
?
?
〓
?
?
?
??
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longitudinal or transverse wave or resonant frequency must be measured.
(ii) In Order to deterHline the coefficient of viscosity from the attenuation of the
wave, the attenuation in free vibration due to tilne elapsed, the attenuation in free
and forced vibration due to propagation distance of longitudinal or transeverse wave,
the resonant frequency or resonant amplitude of longitudinal or transverse wave,
etct are measured。
Therefore, the various combinations of the methods for deterH?ning the las ic
constant and the viscous constant are considered.
Then, as the fundamental experilnent to investigate rheologically, the dynamic
modulus of elasticity and the coefficient of dynattlic viscosity of fresh concrete, the
measurements of the velocity of propagation bf the ultrasonic transmitted through
the fresh paste and mortar were tried.
5。  Materials used and test procedures
(1)Materials
The physical properties of material used in this test are shown in Table l and II.
(2)Mix prOportion
The mix proportions of cement paste and mortar were shoヽvn in Table III with th
test results.In the table,P,MS anl MN show cement paste, mortar using standard
sand and normal river sand, and the■liddle and last numbers show 、vater cement
Table I Physical properties of cement
S継吼:∵
Final
Flow
(mm)1 下
m51切 01吼 2-34  1  3-502 2  1  32,749.2 70.4
Table II Physical prOpertieS and grading of aggregate used
Kinds of
aggregate
SPeCifiC
gravity
Water
absorption
(身ぢ)
Grading
Retainingラ必(by weight)
251■21儀61“31は15
N**   |
*  Standard
** Natural
2,65
2.63
sand specified by JIS
river sand
―粋 |+|+|
Fineness
modulus
F,M.
Bulk
density
(kg/m3)
1530辛1牟 1600
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FL15
(mm)
1057
542
348
138
41
31
551
1015
7/_60
(m/SeC)|(7r-60/77_30)
1,10
1.21
1.11
1.20
1.10
1.18
???????????
?
??
??
??
??
???
???
???
???
???
?．
?
??
???
???
???
???
???
??．
???
???
???
???
?
?．
??
?
?
?
??．
???
???
???
???
???
?????????
?????????．?
??
??
??
?
?
?
?． ?
??．
???
???
???
???
???
???
?????．????
??
?
??
??
?．
??
??
?
??
?．???????
????????
??
??
?
?．??????
??．???????．
?
??
?
??
??
?
??．?????????
??
??
??
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
??
?
???
???
???
?
??
??
??
??
?
?
??
?．??????
????
?
??
?
?
?
????．???
?
?
?
?
?
?．
?????????
???????
?
??
??
???
???
???
?
?
??
??
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
1.10
1,08
1.07
1.07
1.15
??
??
??
??
??
?
30
MS    30      40
50
??
?
??
?
40
MS    50     50
60
30
35
MN   4!    1/1
50
40
45
MN   :!     1/2
60
?
?
?
?
1.05
1.05
1.04
1.04
1.11
1.07
1.03
1.03
?
?
?
??
?
30
45
MS    :!     1/2
60
?
??
?
??
?
?
1.12
1.19
1,06
?
?
??
1.17
1.05
1.03
1.10
1.09
1.14
1.06
1.06
1,11
1.05
1.04
1.02
1.02
?
?
?
MN
MN
hIN    50
1,04
1,07
1.07
紗々 :%,0/S OF ft%):Ratio or anounts of sand,SL:SlumP, FLIs:Floャafter 15
times tiging,η′:Coefficient of ?scosity,Pデ:Yield value,7r30:Rate of Propa
gation at 30 mint,7r-60:Rate of proPagation at i hOur。
Remarks P :Paste, MS : Mortar used standard sand,MN : MoFtar uSed natural river sand,
?
?
?
??
?
??
??
??
??
??
??
?
??
??
??
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ratio(″/θ)and cement
(%), respectively.
(3)Measuring method.
aggregate ratio (♂/S) Or amOunt of sand per unit volume
The mechanism of the ultrasonic propagation apparatus
scope)is shOヽVtt by thё block diagram as Fig。 3.
uSed (n med ultra soni
The sample was a cylinder 5cm in diameter by 25～50 ■h gh and he procedures
of measurement were as follows,At first,the oscillator and the receptor were connected
directly and the start rnark shOWing the start of tilne measurement was concentrated
to the pointed head Of Wave pattern received, and traced ott the Braun tube.
?
?
????
Brauntube
Fig.3 Apparatus for measuring the propagatiOn of ulttasonic wave in fresh paste and mortar
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In this case, it indicated that the propagation distance between the oscinatOr and
the receptor、vas zero, that is, it was the moment of the ultrasonic incidenting froln
the oscillator to measured sample.
Then, the oscillator and the receptor were contacted with upper and lower surfaces
of sample, respectivelyo lxl this case, because the recieved、vave patt rn traced on
the Braun tube rose with tilne lag corresponding to the distance between the oscil‐
latOr and receptor and to the velocity of propagation,the stop mark showing the stop
of measurement、vas concentrated to the pointed head of the risen part of the wave
pattern,It showed the l■m nt that ultrasonic trans■litted f o l the l■easured sample
to the receptorⅢ
Therefore, the required propagation tilne was given with the distance between
Start and stop mark on the tilneヽaxis on he Braun tube, and the propagation tiine
was automatically expressed on the numerical indicator tube, by the accuracy of O.1
μ sec.
The velocity of propag,Ⅲon can be calculated by following formulai
■19
7/= ???
?
? (16)
where tt i the Velocity Of propagation(m/Sec),
′  : distance bettteett oscillator and receptor(cm),
′  : time of propagatio五 (μ sec)。
6. Results and discussion
The test results are sunllnarized in Table III.
(1) The fundamental test for the properties of the velocity of propagation
(1) The ve10city Of propagation for water, cement, standard sand and natural
sand
Relationships between the distance Of prOpagation(depth ofさample)and the velocity
of propagation(Ъ)arO shOWn in Fig,4.From this figuri even if the distattcё of
propagation 、vas changed in t4e range of 25～50 min, the difFerettce in mettsurement
Of tt Was only 10身分eVen in五争tural Sand which gムve t e ma?mum difference,and
this scattering cOuld be practicallテneglected.
By the、vay, the propagaticn velocity of、vater 、vas 1474“/sёc On the average(terlい
perature was 13.2 PC), and this vうlue gavёfairly good agreement with the the心一
retical value, so it Was deduced that the aうOarat s used had ξufficient accuracy,  ・
(ii) The velocity of propagation and the elapsed tiFne
The change of the velocity of propagation for MS during 15 hodrs(9CICJ minutes)is
plotted in Fig. 5, The curve repressents S type tthich suddёtt thanges at about half
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400    600
Time
?
?
?
?
??
?
）
?
8
(min)
200
Fig.4 RelatiOnshゃS betweem 7r and
distance from OscillatOr tO re―
ceptor
Fig。5越逮靴:露1奉lmiXing郎?shed fF the
Hg.6 7r and time after mi浄
ing fhished for the pastes
hour and six hours after measurement started, but the slope during the l-6 hour
period and the 8～15 hour period is nearly the same and increases slightly.
As shOwn in Fig.6,the velocity of prop4gation for P,i4w/c =25亥チand 30身ケ, re‐
sented the convex curve against time axis, but in w/c 〒 35～50ラ疹 pr Sented the
concave curve、vhich increased slightly or Was uniform durix3g seVeral minutes after
the measurement was started and decreased greatly during the following'Ю～25Hlin‐
utes and then increased again. This decreasёof the
velocity of propagation is expected to be caused by
the fact that the surface of the sample tends to sepa‐
rate fro■l the oscillator and receptor since the sample
experiences shrinkage.
As shOwn in Fig, 7, in MS and MN, the velocity of
PrOpagatiOn increased suddenly during the initi91 perエ
od of measurement, This sudden increase will occur
"ecause cement particle and fine particle of sand sinkand are rearranged somewhat r gularly in the bottom
of the cylindrical l■old by the high frequency oscilla‐
tion such as ultrasonic. And the velocity of propaga‐
tion in general increased slightly by nearly the same
proportion after the sudden change.
BUt itt mortar having extremely largO water cont,nt,
the Ve10City of propagation deCreased temporarily dur‐
ing the 10～40■linute period as did P. This early de‐
?
?
?
??
?
?
｝
?
O Mlater
● 5,Sand
O N,Sand
O Cernent
Distance(mm)
?????
????????
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
20¬認 h'0
C/sW/C
0     3Cl
e      35
0 MSl加40
●      45
。     50
q
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Hg,7 77 and ume aFter m?ing finished fOr the morttrs
crease of the velocity of propagation is analogous to the early shrinkage of mortar.
(?)The ve10chtts of propagations for 30 mhutes(恥_鉤)a d 60 mimtes(恥_60)
after measurement was started
To describe quantitatively the change with tilne of the velocity of propagation,
the ratio of Ъ 60 t°恥-30(7′)whiCh COuld be considered as the stable values was
adOpted fOr the investigation.
From the relationships between 7′ and η/θ or iamOunt of sand (t7)aS ShOWn in
Figs.8 and 9, the velocity of propagation decreased with increase of"′c and α. The
linear formulas obtained by the least square methods are,
for cement pastc P,
7′ =1,190-0.0008",
for MS and A/1N,
7′ =1.149-0.α)17",
7′ =1.159-0,0020,.
（?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
）
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
）
?
（?
?
?
?
?
）
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
??
。
?
?
?
‐
‐
?
?
?
?
20     40
レと119-00008(P/c)
y生116-Q002(S/y)
203040506070d,s/yl。
/。l
Fig.8 7′(=7r_60/ち-30)and ω/じ ng。9 7′(=7r-60/7r-3p and♂
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where y′:7760/恥30' ":Water Cement ratio(%),
α  : amount of fine aggregate(in Fig. 9, shown s/v (%)).
The change of 7′ is alinost siFnilar even if the factor is selected as either"or α ,
therefore, we can expect thatいoth faCtOrs contribute to the change of the velocity
of propagation、vi h early the same degree.
(2) Relatibnships between the velocity of propagation and flo、v or slump
(1)Relationships between the velocity of propagation(恥60)and f10W(FL5)
As the relationships were shown in Figs. 10-(a)and (b), in wIS and MN having a
constaltt amOunt of sand and various prC, the velocity of propagation generallす de―
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Fig.10 恥 and FL15
creased with the inCreasc Of flow value, But in mortar having a constant切/ aュd
various amou4ts of Sand,the curve of 7F 60～F■5 had a peak at some amount of
sand, regardless of flow value corresponding to the givin 聘チθ. TherefOre, al outth
the velocity of propagation of mortar was considerably influenced by the amount of
sand, as a whole the velocity of propagation decreased with increase of FL15' that is,
as mortar became more soft,
0五ttte 6ther hム五d,t e relationship between 7/60and FL」5f°r Cement paste shOWed
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the convex curve, having the apparent peak at about FL15 = 260.   ‐
.(11) Relationships between the welocity of propagation and slump (Fig. 11)
o       20     ムO
士    (a)
60        i  O
Stump(mm)
20     Z10     60
(b)
Fig.1l b and slump Va虫呼          _
It has been recognized from previous research that the relationships bctヽveen
slump and flow、vere indicated by a linear function. Therefore,the relationships be‐
tVeen恥60 and Sとwere completely similar to that Of 恥 6C and FLs,that is,in ge‐
neral, the velocity of propagation dccreased with increase of slump.
(3) Relationships between the velocity of propagation tand ttrc or amount of fine
4ggregate
l  The relationship between the velocity of propagation and 欝チσ, in ttOrtars, deOFeas‐
ied unifOrHlly with the increasё of ″/ど, a d in cement paste indicated the cOnvex
lcurve having a peak at about″/♂ = 40身チ,aS ShOWn in Pig. 12. And the relationships
between the velocity of propagation and amount of sand, as a whole, indicatOこ the
convex curve haヤing a peak at 40ラ必of Sand contents and this tendency was silnilar
to that of cement paste, as shown in Fig, 13. Therefore, it seemed that the velocity
of propagation had a peak at some=?x ropor ion such as  tl:η :S = 3:3:4.
(4) Relationships bet、veen th  velocity of propagation and viscosity or yield value
C/sOP
●MS 1/1oMS 1/2
0MN1/1
0MN1/2
O MS
●M50 MS
O MN
e MN
O MN
?
??
?
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?
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?
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?
）
O  P
O MSl′|
O MSI′2
o MNl′1
0 MN1/2
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In general, as shown in Figs, 14 and
ma?mum velocity of about ttO m/sec,
Fig。13 恥 and ρ(amountS OF sanの
15, both ceme t paste and mortars, have a
and η′or ttof mortar at ma?mum velocity
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0 MN 80
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Fig.14 7r and η′●。effiCient of Pttastic viscOsittDFig。15 7r and牛(yield Valu→
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is larger than that of cement pastet
ln cenaent paste, the relationsttip between 77  at 60 minutes after コneasur ment
started and ηr or θァ showed the convex curve having a peak in which the maxi=num
velocity of propagation is about 850 m/seC at η′of lCXJ～200 poise and at tt Of
about 100 dyne/cm2(water Cement ratio of cement paste at this case is 35%).
In mortars,7r tends to increase initi3■y,but aft r reaching ma?mum valuc(800
m/SeC, η′ = 400～ 500 poise)tendS tO decrease with increasing viscosity.
And also,the relationship between 7r and yield vallle tt shoWS a near parabola,
and b increases with increasing牛.
This study is still in the fundamental experilnent stage, but we canヽfortunately
discover that the measurement of velocity of propagation by means of ultrasonic
apparatus is practically possible for the visco‐elastic material such as fresh cOncrete.
Next、ve are planning to measure the attenuation of fresh mortar or paste due to
viscosity.
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